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Let’s do
something for the
future of the Planet

Photos of children in the Philippines
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We invite you to discover
a new Tapori Website
french: fr.tapori.org
english: en.tapori.org
german: de.tapori.org
polish: pl.tapori.org

TAPORI is a worldwide network of children whose motto is:

“We want all children to have the same chances!”

The name Tapori was chosen by Joseph Wresinski as a sign of solidarity with the poorest
children. Joseph Wresinski, founder of the International Movement ATD Fourth World, grew up
in poverty. While travelling in India, he met very poor children called Taporis who lived in train
stations and who supported each other. He later wrote to other children:
“You are like the Taporis when you look out for others.
You can find ways to make the world a better place and get rid of poverty.”

Today, thousands of children between 7 and 13 years old, across many different countries and
continents, are connected through the Tapori newsletter.
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Activity

Make a beautiful poster for the future of the planet.

1. Look at the messages and drawings in the Tapori newsletter, pages 2, 3 and 4
2. Finish the following sentences:

Nature is important because
To protect nature I

3. Make your poster for the future of the planet.

You can draw or make a collage with recycled materials.

You can find ideas from what the children of Poland did which you can find on page
6 of the newsletter.

4. Send us your poster. We will share it with others.

Send us your answers at:
Tapori

Chemin Galiffe 5
1201 Geneva, Switzerland
or email us at: tapori@bluewin.ch

To subscribe or unsubscribe to the Tapori Letter
I subscribe
and/or I offer a subscription
to the Tapori letter by mail in :
French
English
Spanish
First and last name : ................................... e-mail or telephone :.................................
Adress : .............................................................................................................country :.........................
The subscriber is : a child, age.......... / a parent /a teacher / other
Suggested contribution : 15€ ( 20US$ or 20 CHF or the equivalent ) per year and per subscription.
To pay or make a donation : see www.fr.tapori.org/aider-a-financer-tapori/
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I wish to unsubscribe
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